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Abstract 
The aim of this study was to identify the measurable parameters to evaluate psychomotor skills and hand dexterity for surgical 
procedures. An expert surgeon and a group of non-surgeons underwent a simple reaching and pointing task and the data was 
collected using positional sensor on haptic device. A few parameters were extracted and analyzed from hand movement data such 
as trial time, trajectories errors, motion smoothness, economy of path length and position errors from target. These parameters 
were used to compare the performance of psychomotor hand movement between surgeon and non-surgeon. The result shows that 
the performance of  surgeon was better than non-surgeon group for almost all parameters studied. The finding also shows that 
three out of five parameters were significant to differentiate the performance between surgeon and non-surgeon which are trial 
time, motion smoothness and errors from the target point. This finding has important implication for developing a parametric 
assessment model to evaluate basic skill level in surgical procedures. 
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1. Introduction 
Microsurgery is one of the most important techniques used by surgeon in many surgical specialities such as in 
plastic surgery, eye surgery and neurosurgery. Mastering the microsurgery technique is very difficult and requires 
specialized training1. Several factors are used to determine if a medical doctor is qualified for the surgical route, 
some of which include good knowledge base, judgment and high level of technical skill2. Traditional written or oral 
examination methods are able to measure knowledge and judgment. However, measurement of technical skill still 
remains the most problematic issue because it cannot be assessed accurately and rely heavily on expert observation3. 
Furthermore, this assessment methods are subjective and suffer from inter-rater and intra-rater variability. Besides, 
an expert’s guide and feedback on a trainee’s performance is limited. The need of early assessment is important in 
medical profession in order to ensure that the trainee has acquired sufficient level of skill for them to work on an 
actual procedure. The lack of skill could result in poor operation performance, with severe consequences on patients 
and other medical staff. Not every trainee is suited to become successful microsurgeon even after going the intensive 
training because the innate-ability testing may not be able to identify who can become a good surgeon4. The main 
problem is due to motor issues such as in-coordination and hand tremor. The idea of assessing a surgeon 
performance objectively is novel and widely accepted5. Recent literatures have suggested that surgical assessment 
needs to be made more objective and need  less resources compare to inspection by instructor but give no 
information about how to enhance motion or to detect the technical skill of surgeons6. Furthermore, specific values 
such as tremor in a trainee’s hand will not be picked up through observation but requires sensor-based 
measurements. Sensor-based measurements can provide complementary information to further strengthen an 
expert’s evaluation of a trainee’s skill level7,8. Human have the ability to learn different types of motor skill from 
simple to complex movements.  In training, trainees typically repeat movements over and over again and may have 
been cultivating a bad habit without proper feedback9,10. Effective motor skill training becomes an important issue 
especially in the area of surgical, handwriting, rehabilitation and tele-operation. Thus, robotic devices11,12 and haptic 
interface13,14 are increasingly being developed and used as tools for training skillful movement. If objective or 
quantitative feedback can be provided to the trainee each time they train, then, the training will be more effective. 
An awareness of trainees’ psychomotor abilities may help instructor to plan training program more suited for the 
individual and this information could also help to identify one’s strength and weaknesses for optimizing training. 
The need for objective feedback during the process of surgical training is very important because without feedback, 
learning is incomplete. Thus, this study is conducted to identify the measurable parameters to evaluate psychomotor 
skill and hand dexterity. 
2. Methodology 
2.1. Subject 
Subjects were divided into two groups; surgeon and non-surgeon. An expert surgeon from a local hospital was 
recruited as a subject and the data was assigned to be the benchmark in our analysis. Meanwhile, four subjects 
without background knowledge of surgery were selected randomly among the students from Faculty of Electrical 
Engineering to participate in this study. All subjects are right handed. Before the experiment was started, each 
subject was informed of the purpose and instructions for the experiment. 
2.2. Experimental Setup 
The PHANTOM Omni haptic device from Sensable Technologies was used in this study for position 
measurement and to provide force during movement. The haptic feedback loop ran at 1000 Hz. This haptic device 
provided 6-DOF positional and orientation sensing using digital encoders with nominal accuracy of 0.055 mm. 
Besides that, 3-DOF force feedback can be provided with continues force of 0.88 N and maximum force of 3.3 N 
within 160x120x70mm3.  
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The basic framework of user interface for the task module was developed using Microsoft Visual Studio C++ 
while the graphics of virtual environment and objects was developed using OpenGL library. The user interface was 
able to display the motion of the haptic stylus. For this study, visual display was provided through a 3D monitor 
Acer HS244HQ with a pair of active 3D shutter glasses (built-in IR emitter). The 3D monitor also has 23.6 inch 
display with 1920x1080 pixel full HD resolution at 120Hz refresh rate. The graphics card used together with this 
study is the nVidia GeForce 54m series. 
2.3. Procedure 
An experimental software module was developed to investigate subjects’ deviation during small reaching 
movement. During the experiment, subjects were able to perceive their movements in 3-dimension, and could 
visually estimate the depth of their movements using a pair of shutter glass and the 3D feature of the monitor screen. 
The origin of the OpenGL co-ordinate {x,y,z} was located at the centre of the computer screen, with the positive of 
x-axis pointing to the right, for y-axis pointing upwards while the z-axis pointing towards the viewer. 
A visual display (Fig. 1(a)) showed a static blue sphere inside a yellow circular area located near the right of 
screen, which acted as a starting point. There was also a pink spherical cursor on the screen which can move freely 
corresponding with the movement of the Phantom’s stylus tip position. In the middle region, there were 8 green 
points with different position and depth, representing as the target subject needs to aims for. The 8 green target were 
presented one at a time in random order. In each session, subject repeated the reaching movement three times for 
each target. Subjects were required to be seated at the table in a comfortable seating position with the eyes levelled 
to the middle of the screen and looking at the 3D monitor screen through the shutter glass. They need to grip the 
stylus of the PHANTOM with their dominant hand between their finger and thumb as if holding a pen. The 
PHANTOM was placed 20 cm away from the subject’s torso as shown in Fig. 1(b). When the subject was prepared 
to start the experiment, a keyboard press set the pink cursor to overlap the starting point. Simultaneously, the green 
target will appear and data collection began. The pink cursor was held at the starting point with haptic force for 1s 
until an indicator “Go” was displayed on screen. Then, the convergent force at start point was switched off and 
subjects were free to start their trajectory towards the target. No time limit was imposed on the subject. After 
reaching the target point, they need to align and hold the cursor at the target as accurately as possible for 2s. All 
subjects were asked to complete three sessions of experiment. In each session, subjects completed 16 trials of 
reaching and pointing movement15 hence the total trials for each subjects completed in this study was 48. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. (a) 2D screenshoot of visual feedback during the experiment; (b) experimental setup 
b 
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3. Data Analysis 
The data for reaching analysis was considered when the subjects started to move towards the target until they 
reached the target point. For pointing analysis, data was taken within the two-second time frame when subjects 
reached the target and kept the cursor on the target for 2s. In this study, only the movement of reaching and pointing 
were analysed. Data processing and statistical analysis were computed using Matlab software (The Mathworks, 
USA). From movement trajectories data, several useful parameters such as trial error, trial time and motion 
smoothness were extracted and used to compare the performance between the surgeon and non-surgeon group.  
The parameters such as trajectories time, trajectories error, motion smoothness and economy movement was 
measured based on the reaching task while the position error from the target was measured based on the pointing 
task. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software. On initial analysis, all data was normal distribution. 
Hence, a parametric test was used to compare all parameters between the two groups. The test chosen for this 
analysis was the independent t-test. 
3.1. Reaching Analysis 
The trial time was computed, which is the mean of total time for 3 sessions. This is the total duration time for 
subject to complete the reaching task of 16 green target point. 
The trajectory error was measured the error made by the subject throughout the trajectories. Based on the Fig. 2, 
the magnitude of the error was computed by calculating the total area between the trajectories curve and the straight 
line joining the start and end point (ideal trajectories). The area was calculated based on the summation of the 
shortest distance between the target point and the cursor point. Hence, equation of the magnitude error was derived 
as below: 
 
          (1) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     
 
 
  Fig. 2. Trajectories Error. 
dl was the distance travelled along the straight line within one sampling interval and d was represented as a 
shortest distance from the ideal trajectories with their consecutive discrete point. The value of d was derived using 
cross product. In order to make possible comparisons between the subjects, the normalization proses was done by 
dividing trajectories error with their length of trajectories data. 
Motion smoothness of the trial was the variable measured based on the number of peaks in velocity profile and 
number zeros crossing in  acceleration profile. Velocity is the rate of displacement change while the acceleration is 
the rate of velocity change. Before computing velocity and acceleration profile, the displacement data was filtered 
using Butterworth low pass filter to make sure the high frequency noise was removed, which may produce many 
³ u N dlde
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extra oscillations in acceleration profile. Typically, the group which has better training was expected to have a lower 
number of zeros crossing in the analysis result. 
Economy of movement measured the path length of the curve produce by a movement of the stylus throughout the 
trajectories.  It will shows how far for the hand travelled during the trials. For experimentally measured trajectories, 
the approximation was made by a sum of the length of straight line joining the points. The most economic path 
indicates a shortest path length from initial point to a target point because the subjects are able to minimize their 
movement. 
3.2. Pointing Analysis 
The pointing analysis data was extracted when subjects reach the target and maintain in target position around 
two second. The measurement of the accuracy was made by computing the average Euclidean distance of cursor 
point from the target point. Lower value indicates higher accuracy because subjects are able to control their hand 
steadiness and manage to stop very close to the target point. 
4. Result 
   
 
 
                                                                                                                                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. (a) Mean Trial Time; (b) Mean Trajectories Error 
Fig. 3. (a) provides a revealing summary of mean trial time. It shows that, time taken for the surgeon to complete 
the task is significantly lower than non-surgeon group (p=0.02). On the other hand, Fig. 3.(b) shows the percentage 
of normalised mean error trajectories during the reaching task. The surgeon made approximately 71 % of deviation 
error from the straight line while the non-surgeon group made 78% error. However, this difference in trajectory 
error was not statistically significant between the two groups. 
 
 
 
 
p = 0.02 
*
a b 
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Fig. 4. (a) Mean No. of Zero Crossing; (b) Mean of Path Length 
 
The number of zero crossing at acceleration profile will determine the motion smoothness of a subject. A lower 
number of zero crossings indicated a smoother trajectory. Fig.4. (a) compares the mean number of zero crossings 
between two groups, surgeon and non-surgeon. The surgeon produced lower number of zero crossing than non-
surgeon group, indicating a smoother movement from the surgeon compared to non-surgeon and the difference was 
statistically significant, p=0.03. 
As shown on Fig. 4. (b), it was clear that the mean of path length trajectories produced by surgeon was less than 
the mean path length produced by non-surgeon group relating to a more economic movement by surgeon, though 
this difference was not statistically significant, p=0.1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Mean of Error from Target Point 
 
p = 0.05 
*
a 
p = 0.03 
* 
b 
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Fig. 5 depicted the accuracy difference between the performance of surgeon and non-surgeon in terms of mean 
error from the target point. The surgeon was shown to be more accurate with significantly lower target error than 
non-surgeon. The difference of both group was statistically significant, p=0.05.  
5. Discussion 
The result from this experiment shows that the surgeon performed better than non-surgeon group for all five 
parameters studied. However, only three parameters were detected as significantly different, which are trial time, 
motion smoothness and error from target point. The haptic device providing positional data can help to record the 
hand movement which allowed objective measurement of performance. In the reaching task, we can identify the 
dynamic movement parameter between the surgeon and non-surgeon. The time taken for the subjects move their 
hand to the target indicate how fast the subjects are able to complete their task. In pointing analysis, surgeon 
recorded smaller deviation error from target point compared to non-surgeon group. The expert surgeon who had vast 
experience in microsurgery was good with hand-eye coordination and depth perception, therefore the surgeon was 
able to maintain and point accurately in the target point. In addition, surgeons were typically trained to reduce 
tremor through slow breathing and muscle control, therefore despite being older in age where tremor is expected to 
be higher, the surgeon outperformed the younger non-surgeon subjects in terms of accuracy. This is supported by 
previous study which the psychomotor performance of senior surgeons were rapid, consume less error, and were 
more stable in the movement of instruments16. 
6. Conclusion 
This experiment showed that the performance of the surgeon was better that non-surgeon group in terms of trial 
time, motion smoothness and accuracy. Sensor-based measurement can provide the quantitative assessment needed 
to complement the current rating-based assessment methods. Using computers and sensor, kinemetics data can be 
obtained and analysed to extract the more representative parameters for objective evaluation of surgical skill. These 
data can then be feedback to trainees as they train, to accelerate the learning process. Further analysis with bigger 
subject population is required to verify the experimental data. For most accurate result, a huge pool of expert data is 
required to be used as benchmark in the assessment scale. 
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